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But you know from former experience
in our annual sales

THAT WE MEAN IT

Off

i-- S

Regular maiked prices of any item or
articlt- for sale in the Western side of
-

our BIG STORE that is Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes and the many other
numerous departments situated there-

niARANTFFH Every sale made during
uummii
this great event is guaranteed in quality and satisfaction or
money refunded

emem bar
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Off
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ale is for CASH
and lasts until our
stock is reduced
to our satisfaction
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hearty welcome."

a

forget Sunday School at 10 a. m.

Thursday, March 25th, Rev. E. B. Atwood, Secretary of
Missions for New Mexico will speak, 8 p. m. Mr. J. L.
Rupard Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. field worker, will
conduct an institute from the 25th, t the 29th inclusive.
These men will help the community at large.
All are cordially invited.

J.

LAND, Pastor.

A.

Southern Pacific May

o
W. F. Ritler Resigns as

Build Spur

Mine Manager
W. F. Kltter, who since July 1st,
IHI3 has been Ueneral Manager of the
Nf Mine, tendered his n sanation Ui
the directors of the company Thursday afternoon. Owing to his many
other heavy business responsibilities
he could not devote the time needed to
care for both them and the mine so
decided to leave the 85 Mine the first
of April. His successor will be A.J.In- leriedtien, who was for years associated with Messrs. A. P. and C. H.
Warner In their New York otllce and
who lias resided at the mine fur some
time past.
Since Mr. Ritter lias been manager
of the 85 Mine it has developed from
a good prospect into one of the best
paying mines In New Mexico, one of
the most modern power plants In the
Southwest
has been erected, two
ti asportation adits driven, general
development work dune, and excellent
ore contracts made with the smelters.
He has been a success and well liked
by all his men. In the retir men t oi
Mr. Ritler ihe 85 Mining Company,
loses a valuable man and one to whom
much of the success of the company
is to be ai tribu ted.
Mr. Rittei's succepsnr, A. J.
Is a burliness man of ability
aud will doubtless be very succesfnl
He Is well
in bis new undertaking.
acquainted with tbe wine and is lik
by
ed
tbe employees. Mr. Interned-den'- s
past record Is sufficient assurr-ancthat be will keep uu tbe btgb
efficiency and make a very capable
executive for the second largest producing uilDe la tbe State.

Grade stakes were laid this week by
civil engineers In the employ of the
Southern I'aclHo railroad,
from a
point about a mile west of this city
85
spur
may be
to the
Mine, and a
built in the near fut'jre by the S. P.
Company.v. Olllclals of the 85 Mining
Company declare that as yet nothing
eflnlte hai been done and the grad
ing and laying of track Is pending.
This is iliu 'steenth time grades
have been made, right of ways tiled
non, Intentions made and blulfs at
building a spur to the Shakespeare
district have reached. the ears of the
people. There is no doubt but that
spur to the mines is needed, the
85 Mine alone Is of a capacity su indent to warrant the construction of
spur and there are mines in the dis
LOCAL & PERSONAL
trict that could be operated with less
ened transportation costs. The construction of a spur would be a great
thing and It is generally hoped that
Mrs. A. B. Beam and children and
the A. & N. M. or the Souther Pacific sister Miss Minerva Slirum. have
will see the improvement
moved here from Duncan, to be with
Mr. Beam who Is located at the So
LATER: Engineers of the A. & N. Mine.
M. have arrived on tha scene of acSam Foster, the well known Gila
tion and It Is understood they will
cattleman, was a visitor here last
also drive stakes for a right-of- week.
Perhaps a scrap U brewing.
Ed Head and family, of Duncan,
were visitors here the forepart of the
Getting Things in Shape
week.
Work is progressing rapidly at the
ordsburg. Water Ice and Electric of The Ladles Missionary Society of
the Methodist church were enterCompany plant and It Is believed that tained
by Mrs. W. H.
at a de
witnin three week s time it win be lightful tea last Friday Small
afternoon.
ready for supplying the town with
juice and water.
The Chaddlck brothers returned
Mr.t.arrett s well drllllngoutnt was Sunday from a month's trip Io Cal
brought down from San Simon Mon- ifornia and the northwest and de
day and put to work in completing clare that Lordsburg Isn't so bad
Bonney Strikes Another Body
the well east of the present pumping after all.
site. The well Is now down about 80 The presiding elder of the El Paso
Willie prosecuting shaft sinking feet and will be continued uniil water
district visited the local Methodist
near t tie you root level at the Bonnev is encountered.
mine this week, another ore lense was
New engines and generators have church last week.
encountered that exceeds in quality beaji ordered for the electric depart
Bev. J. A. Land will preach at Ha- any ore on the property. This is the ment and tbe swiich board will be chlta Sunday
and here the following
second strike made at the Bonnev remodeled The Ice manufacturing Sunday.
within two month's time, both being department Is In a good condition
Miss Edna Graves of Duncan Is a
unexpected occurrences.
The new Mr. Mcelroy who is in charge of the
body will be fully developed to find work states t.hat the plant will pos- guest of Mr. and Mrs. Locklear at
Home In this city.
their
Its extent.
ibly be running within tiiree weeks
When work was commenced on the time."
Lumber Supervisor Winn of the
new shaft it was nut expected that it
Owing to pending legal matters the Forestry Service with headquirier
would reveal any new ore bodies and name of the owners of ihe plant were n Albuquerque, was a visitor here
the new strikes are "velvet" for the not given out this week.
Saturday. This was Mr. Winn's first
com pany.
Marlon Walker, came over from stop-oin Lordsburg and
was
The B'inney Company has appoint Sliver City Thursday to accept a posi- - greatly pleased with the town.he
ed Dr. K. u. ueMoss as company phv tlnn with the new owners of the
Love B. Jones and D. A. Burns
slcian and surgeon, to assume his plant, as a mechanic.
have gone Into partnership in the
duties on the nrst of April.
ivery and feed business recently our- Duncan Phone Line
chased by Mr. Jones from the ChadA high grade gold strike Is report
ed from Duncan. In Copper basin,
will
not be long before Lords dlck Brothers.
It
northeast of the progressive Arizona burg will have telephone connection
Buss Casner returned to Lordsburg
tjwn. a churn drill is at work pros with Duncan, Arizona, and interme- Monday
from Kingsland, Texas, and
pecting the claims and new ground Is dla'e territory. A crew Is on the rpad will make Ids home here In the future.
being explored by prospectors. At the setting poles from the Duncan end Mr. Casner lias been having a busy
main strike the vein is not very wide and Ed Allen has received the wire at week greeting old friends and renew- out glistens who iree goia.
Ills end
It is thought that bv the ng acquaintanceship.
tirst of April Lordsburg will have a
A freighting contract has been let through
J. H. Carroll of Los Angeles arrived
to the Gil valley coun- - here
line
last week to accept a position in
by Oreorge Utter, owner of the Stee-- wy- the grocery department of the Hub
plerock mines, to Eat' n. How ev and
&
erts Leahy Mercantile Company.
Charlaron former lumber freighters
SHOW POSTPONED
north of Silver City. Mr. Utter was
E. M. Fisher, spent las Week In
a v slior here last week and had some
Owing to the Illness of the "leading Fort Worth, Texas, attending a contine samples of ore showing free gold
man " Uie appearance in this ciiy of vention of the Woodmen of the World,
He states that the property Is now in the United States Play Company In returning, home Sunday.
a coiiuiuun lor snipping ore.
rneumy way" has been postponed
The St. Patrick's Day dance was
indefinitely. It was booked for the
A Mack auio truck was received Mar theatre on March 22nd. The given by tlio ball team and was wtjll
attended.
may
come
show
here
about the mid
here tills week to be put on the ore
haul from the 85 Mine, but it has die of April. On April "th a troupe
Bob Mollis and wife of Bodeo have
been tied up a greater part of the of negro singers will appear at the moved to Leldendorf where they will
Siar under the auspices of the Metho spend ihe summer.
week on account of a misunderstand
ing over freight rates. b Monteverde dist church.
On March 25th, Dr. E. B. Atwood.
has ctiarge ot the truck.
secretary of Missions, will preacli at
Revival Starts April 11th.
Kaptist cnuri li, and all are cor
the
An engineer from Globe. Ariz
Dr. M. M. Crocker has received dially invited to attend the services.
was here yes'erday In consultation
evangelist
word
from
Mundell
that Dr. Atwood is an interesting lecturer
witn the owners ot the Octo mine at be will be here by April
eleventh to and well worth hearing. J. L. RupLee s Peak.
commence the Lordshurg Revival ard, a Sunday School tield representa
Meetings, to be held nightly at the tive win ue present and address the
Mine Officials Here
rk. or f. it an.
audience. Mr. Hupard will huid a
series of meetings here from ThursArthur P. Warner.
day to Monday, March 2'Jih In the in
Electric Lights at Shops
Y. P. Yates Vice President and
of Sunday Schools.
Treasurer, of the 8o Mining Company
night electric lights were terest
have been In the city this week visit
B. B. Earllng, Metcalf Superinten
Espee
ing the mine and transacting company turned on at tbegood
dent ot the Arizona copper Co., was
and presented a
imitation of
business.
here yesterday to accompany his mohighly illuminated
new
he
wrinkle adds greatly to the ther to Clifton. Mr. Earllng is a son
t
metropolitan appearance of the S. P. of President Earllng of the Chicago,
FAMOUS AUTO MAN HERE
quarters as well as coming as a great Milwaukee and si. Paul railroad.
designer
Howard Marmon,
of Ihe ly appreciated improvement by the
well known automobile bearing the employees
Marmon name, ana party or auiomo
Kodak Films Developed 10c a Roll
bile engineers, were Lordsburg vis
Instruments Ordered
itors this week having motored down
ANY SIZE
Instruments have been ordered for
from Katon, jn. M. in a namless car
Prints 3, 4, 5 and 7 cents
piece Lordsburg Brass
that bas attracted much a'tention the twenty-fou- r
WORK GltAKA.NTKKK
here.
The
machine
hears no Band and will be here within two
s time, after which the band Leave orders at Egon's news stand or
Identification
marks other
than week get
down to hard work and the
Lordsburg Hotel.
Indianapolis, Indiana license and a will
"Made In America" radiator plate. neighbors will get the benefit of
noice's
and
on
trails
tribulations
a
passenger
seven
cylinder,
it is six
car with a
body. The wind instrument.
car Is hand made and was designed by
Pass Highway Bill
marmon.
Air.
it is understood thai
the run from Raton here was to test
legislature last week
The
Arizona
the durability of the machine over passed a bill appropriating
$20,000 to
mountain roads There are many be used In
the const ruction of ap
new features on the car that are to proaches to and
TONIGHT (FEIDAY)
road
the
between the
soon be given the automobile-publibuilt across the1 Gila
and while not announced. itistup- - two r bridges
and San Carlos river, thus rom
ioed the car is to b t an early model rlv.
piel lug the southern National High
of the .Viarmon car.
way from the Atlantic to the Pacitic
The name "Warner" so well known
A three reel Thanhouser Feature
the Gila valley to Globe.
from speedomeier fame and the name through
L.orusourg win ne the division point
Marmon or automobile racing note
ana
between
the Jiordenand One of the best productions of
this
bo'li appeared on Ihe register of a route.
local hotel this week, being Messrs. A
the year.
l'. vvarner and liow ird Marnmn
Dwyer Shot-u- p
ADMISSION:
15 els. and 25 cts.
A band of old Mexico Mexicans
Alleged Robber Apprehended
shot-uDwyer in
of
the
settlement
A Mexican wearing three pairs of
the southeastern part or the county
SATUBDAY
NIGHT
trousers is guile a curiosity so it was Tuesday
night. Sheriff McGratli or
natural that when such an individual ganized a posse upon receiving word
appeared In Lordsburg, attired thus, of the affair and has made several ar
ly, Cunstable Oscar Allen was "next' rests. Several Mexicans were killed
to something. Last week the C. II In a fight between the offenders and
"Those Happy Days."
Sullivan and company's store wa possemen. There were no roherles or
broken Into and pants valued ati.'oo. looting as reported but only a dis
Keystone Comedy.
stolen. Saturday
the goods were turbance on acciunt of the strict
found on ihe road to Shakespeare bu small-polaugh
A
quarantine.
none should miss
no trace of the robber could be found
Monday evening an hombre wearing
Central Restaurant
three pair of trousers was spotted and
Now open for business In the Mcarrested. He claimed he bought the
trousers of another man so the evi Gratli block. New clean quar'ers.
deuce was not entirely incriminating Ail American He'p. liest of every
A revolver was found In bis posses- thing on the market
Special Dinner
sion so lie was given a heavy sentence i'any.
resn uyst.ers.
by Justice or the Peace Marsalis, and
GRAY BUOTHEUS, Phoiu
Two reel Kay Bee feature.
tagen to Mivercity yesterday, n
may get another package later on if
WANTED.
Prices: 10c. and 15c.
it can be found that he robbed the The Liiikual would like to hear
store.
from persons located In southern
Grant County relative to sending in "Million Dollar Mystery" every Tues
day evening. Don't miss it. Follow
V. S. IIlllls of 1 leming was business weekly news letters from their
visitor here this weelt.
the crowds to the Star Theater,
round-hous-
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Always the Best In

LUMBER
All sizes for all purposes.

Get the be-- t Building material
at the HITTER Lumber Yard.

FIRE INSURANCE

f!f

Reliable companies. Absolute
protection
Your U re Insurance
business carefully attended to

.F.RITTERi
1
in
m

Ihi
Al
Kl

u

Spring & Summer
Goods

Just Arrived
Crepes,
Voiles,

Embroidered,
Tissues,

Printed Grenadines,
Mulls,

Batistes,
in all the newest shadings
and designs.

Be sure to see our
line of
Muslin Underwear
Satisfaction Guaranteed
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Scott's Garage
Regular Stage to Silver

neEa ft Dm Mercantile Co.

STAG

c

4" Hours
EVERYDAY

tour MoneylrL

City and Tyrone. $6.00
One way.

JnP

"Jitney" line io the
85 Mine.
Cars at all hours to
all places.
AMPLE STORAGE
ONE BLOCK REf.OW

tí.

?i'

ROOM AT GARAGE
vfvtw-imit- !

nrvrwr,

of
X

.

XyordLs"b-u.rgr-
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Make Your

,

C. H.

bank.

1ST. :MT.

wwwwwwwwwwwX

Headquarters at the

"7"encLorne

IZEEotel

p

See our $1.09 Shirts.

THE

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
Steam Hear. Hot and Cold Water. Electric Iphta.
I'lUVATE UATliS. REASONABLE 11ATKS
1

Central Location. Restaurant Adjoining
C
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Dr. R. L BUVENS
DENTAL SUnoifON.
OFFICES: tduora Eaat of Poeloinoe

Permanently Located.
LOKD8IIITHG,

NRW MEXICO.
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Feed

&

Livery Stable

JONES & BURNSBoarfttnjrfltook vivan íthhí attontlua.
TruiiM uiTiiitf uuU dru) uu.

PHONE

H--- 2
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SAVE MONEY.

IS IN

WITH

Iffi

"The Gangster and
the Girl"

WTCHti

ni

We Solicit Your Checking Account.

x

til

M

WORKS FOR.

Fatty Arbuckle in

II.

NEW MEXICO.

LORDSBURG,

merry-go-roun-

near-torped-

WW

in all Departments.

e

ROBIN HOOD

GALLUP COAL IN ANY QUANTITY
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Liberal Buys Leader Printing Office.
The Liberal last week purchased
the complete Job printing and newspaper otllce owned bv Allen & Ownby
and moved same Into the Liberal
building on Saturday. The Shop is
one of the most complete and
In the Sou'hwest. with practically new machinery
and type. The
press Is a 10 by 15 inch Chandler Price
of the latest series
The paper cutter Is of the same make. The type
contained in the outfit Is all of the
latest fonts In all sizes. Hereafter
he Liberal will ha In a position to
care for any kind of Jul) work from a
poster to a visiting card.
a scale or prices Mas been out into
ffect In the Liberal office. In compe
tition with mall order prices. A line
ne of samples Is on dlsnlav and the
people of Lordsburg are invited to
ive the new plant the "once over."

il

The Rooerts & Leanv Merc. Co.
INCOIll'ORATKD

MINES and MINING.

e

means 66 3 cents buys what $1.00
does anywhere else in Lordsburg

J

tnlMcrfptionSft l'.rVwr
8lnfflCopt 18.nt.

Ioter-rledde-

in.

(

PROSPERITY.

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO. MARCH Jt). 1915.

Big ! alk

This

The Sign of

mi

imm-,'-

'

Sullivan and Company

-

western Liberata
FOREIGN.

Ail EPITOME

OF

LATE LIVE NEWS
CP THE
RECORD
PROGRESS OP EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

CONDENSED

FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS,
DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENTS, SUFFERINGS. MOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.

THE WAR.

ABOUT

EIGHT ENGLISH

V.V.HOVLAIID

GAS. DYSPEPSIA

British soldier wns killed by a
lion, according to the latest casualty
list from German East Africa.
Warning to Americans to leave Mexico has been reiterated by the State
Department through the Brazilian min3ERMAN
ister at Mexico City.
RAIDER SINKS FIVE
Mrs. Clara Muriel Kipling, a nurse
VESSEL8 AND DAMAGES
In the American hospital In Paris, has
THREE OTHER8.
been awarded the (told 'medaille
d'Honneur des Epidemics."
Great Britain's plan to Rive effect
to the naval reprisal measures against LINERS MENACE
GRAFT
Germany as embodied In an order In
council was signed by King George.
Mrs Emma Dalqulst, proprietor of a
TRAIN REPORTED DESTROYED
miles
road house at Safety, twenty-twcast of Nome, Alacka, was lost In a
BY BRITISH
AIRMEN AT
blizzard and no trace of her can be
DON, NEAR LILLE.
found.
A

NOTICIAS DEL

SHIPS TORPEDOED

There has been prepared by the government a new decree which extendB
the moratorium In France for another
period of three months, from April 1
to June 30.
Italy and Rumania probably will
enter the war together on the side of
at
the allies, according to newsp.-per- s
Homo, whlrli oppose the present policy
of neutrality.
Walter nines Tape, the American
ambassador, and Mrs. Page, have announced In London the engagement of
their daughter, Katherlne, to Charles
Creely Lorlng, Bon of the late General
Charles Lorlng of Boston.
A
bulletin Issued at Bordeaux,
France, by Dr. Dciiucp, who Is In attendance upon Mine. Sarah Bernhardt,
whose right leg was amputated recently, rays that the condition of Mine.
Bernhardt continues to be very

II
Tape's Diapcpsin" settles sour
gassy stomachs

Western Nnwupnn'r Unlnn New Service.
Nuevo México,

in Five

Time It!

minutes

Tou don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach Is bart--- or
an uncertain
sne or a harmful one your stomach
you
Is too valuable;
mustn't Injure it.
I'ape't Dlapepsln Is noted for Its
speed in giving relief; Its harmless-ness- ;
It certain unfailing action In
regulating sick;, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
troubles has made It famous the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your home keep It handy get a large
t
case from any dealer and
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; If
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes headache, dizziness and nausea; eructations of acid and undigested
as soon as Pape's Dlapepsln
comes In contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its promptness, certainty and ease In overcoming
the worst stomach disorders Is a reve
lation to those who try It. Adv. '

Western Newspaper Union News Serviré.

IS ARRESTED

SUROESTE

HOUSE MEMBER HELD DY GRAND
JURORS FOR PROBE OF
BRIBE CHARGE.
la

En Raton se está poniendo
ltlma mano en el auditorium munici
pal.

lx)s productores de frutas de Alamogordo van a organizar una asocia

-

Mi
y ,Ayi'fn

UNABLE TO GIVE BOND

'

ción.

tin hombre de Portland, Oregon, ha
contratado con un hombre de Alamo-gord- MESSENGER BOY TELLS OF
por 60,000 espinas de cacto.
CEIVING AND DELIVERING
El Senado votó el proyecto de
MONEY PACKAGE.
tasación de la comisión Bursum y la
de
de
medida
tasaclóa de minas
o

RE-

fiii

Western Newspaper t'nlon News Service.

3e nombró un comité para Investi
gar la retención de (3,500 en honorarios por la oficina del secretario de
estado.
Una resolución demandando que
resucite una resolución 'de prohlbi- lón del comité fué entablada en 25
contra 17.
El ndmero
total de proyecto!
pasados por la legislatura, en ambas
y
cámaras,
enviados al gobernador.
hasta el 9, fué de 20.
George Glllilnnd, un ranchero de los
montes de San Andreas, perdió 930
cr.bezas de cabras en un reciente
tiempo frío y húmedo.
La Garden City Sugar and Land
Coaipany contratara para remolacha
de azúcar en el distrito de Maxwell
los precios de 1914.
Se hr.n comprado ?n Demlng lotea
de terreno, sobre los cuales la nueva
lechería, que se va á establecer en la
ciudad, estará construida.
El proyecto do Senado fijando la
compensación de estenógrafos oficiales
de corte fué votado, en su forma
enmendada, por el Senado.
El proyecto de Cámara No. 357, que
tiende á proveer el Comisionado de
tierras Ervlen do fondos para la publicidad, fué votado por la Cámara.
El uso de cabras para limpiar lo
sobrante acerca de los lotes de
alimentar es un nuevo rasgo de lo que
se esta haciendo en la sección de
Elida.
El Ingeniero de estado de Nuevo
México concedió el contrato para la
construcción del puente de Tucumcari
en el condado de Quay por la suma de

Denver, March 15. Representative
W. Howland of Denver was
arrested Saturday afternoon on an information filed with District Judge
Denison by District Attorney John A.
Rush, in behalf of the county grand
Jury, charging Howland with deliberate perjury in his testimony before
the grand Jury, relative to his receipt
of money Feb. 9 on the floor of the
ars.
House chamber at the state capítol.
The German commander gave the
He was unable to give $2,000 bail, and
:rewg of most of the steamers time
was taken to the county jail.
to leave their vessels and In some
For the first time since the begin
ases towed the ships' life boats with
ning of the case the word "bribe" was
the crews to passing steamers, by
A Philosopher,
connected with It directly, when the
which they were brought to port.
Information against Howland stated
"Week before last)" said the kind
With a German submarine In the lady to the paralzyed beggar, "you got
that the grand Jury had been Investi
waters around tho Seilly Islands which a dollar from me because you were
gating "certain matters with reference
the big IlnerB pass on their way deaf and dumb. Last week I gave you
to accepting and receiving a bribe by
across the Atlantic, there Is much un- a quarter because you were blind, bethe said W. W. Howland." This In
easiness in shipping circles, and, dur fore I realized that you were the same
fers that the grand jury has discovIng the course of the day a report, man. Now you
ered evidence stronger than that
ask for money because
'
SPORT.
which also reached the American you are paralyzed."
brought out in the House of Represen
liner New York by wireless, was cir
tatlves probe, and which leads to po
"YeBsum," said the beggar. "Them s
William Martin, Inflelder of the culated to the effect that one of them
litical influences hlgner up.
the factB."
Boston Nationals, broke his right had been torpedoed.
lm
Two of the "higher ups were re
'Don't you think you'd do better If
ankle while practicing at Macon, Ga.
The British feel that they more you chose one affliction and stuck to
ported to have left the city Saturday,
The stewards of the Ixmdon Jockey than evened matters up for the loss of
' asked the lady.
and the grand jury refused to chance
lolved once
Club have culled a meeting to consider these steamers by the victory at
I lowland's remaining in Denver over
No,
ma'am," said the beggar.
for all bv Calumet.
the question of continued horse racing Xeuve Chappelle, and the defeat oi They's nothln' so fatal to the full de
Sunday.
For dally ose In millions of kitchens has
during the war.
the Germans In their effort to re velopment o' all one's nateral powers
proved that Calumet is highest not only in
The Howland case took an interest
quality but in Uavenin ponvtrBA well unBelting on horse races in Texas was cover the ground gained by the Brit- as narrer Bpeclalizatlon." Judge.
ing turn Saturday as the result of tesfailing in results pure to the ex treme and
preput off for lit least two years when ish regulnrs and Indians on the
timony Friday night before the House wonderfully economical In use. Ask youl
the House killed tho pari mutuel bill ceding days.
by
Mary
Dr.
E.
probe
Bates
commltte
grocer. And try Calumet next bake day.
DO NOT HESITATE
British airmen also have been actby a vote of 78 to 17.
of the Women's Protective League, to
.Miss Madge Frazer. Scottish woman ive again and have destroyed a train
effect that she had Bent $15 to
the
Received Highest Awards
To Use Cuticura on
golf champion, died of fever In Serbia, at Don, a short dlstonce from Lille.
Howlund to be transmitted by him to
Free.
gain
Babies.
Trial
to
The Belgian army continues
World'i Pore
Mrs. L. L. liartzell, a private detec
A(
according to dispatches received in
V VvT
a little ground at the bend of the
tive engaged by her to Investigate Ju- Chicso,
London from Nish.
VSSfc.
3 '"fSS
Soap
A
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Htewnrt Speedometer, one roan top, 106 Inch
wheel bae, TJxSH I nob tiren, weight 1,8U0

pound, mktl ana caktkkuab lustrum-tor- s
for Colorado, tiew Mexico and Wyoming.

Cartercar
Denver, Colorado
LIVE AGENTS WANTED

The Colorado
1636 Broadway

Co.
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Pianos film Victrolas
catalog you are interested in and
we'll send it free, prepaid, with full information of our "EASY PAY PLAN." We
prepay freight charges and sell under a
"money back" guarantee.
MentioQ

THE

L

SHIP
YOUB

CO,Denar,Colo.

MUSIC

DR00MC0RN
TO UB FON BEST RESULTS

INSURANCE
LIBERAL LOANS MADE

WRITE US

COYNE BROTHERS
118 W. SOUTH

WATER ST.. CHICAGO

Met"0

HOWARD E. BURTON

;Oold,-BIHer- ,

Specimen price: Gold, BIlYer, Lead, ÍI
75c ; Uold.bOc ; Zluc orCopper, II. Mulling
envelopeMnntl full prlcellHtsenüon application.
Leadville. Colo. Hef. Carbonate NaU Bank.

Every Little Helps.
Manager Hie, there!
Theatrical
What are you going to do with that
pistol?
Disconsolate Lover Going to kill
myself.

Theatrical Manager Hold on a uiln-utIf you're bound to do It, won't
you be good enough to leave a note
saying you did it for love of Miss
Starr, our leading lady? It's a dull
season, and every little helps.

MOTHER! LOOK AT
E
If

cross, feverish,

constipated,

give "California Syrup
of Figs"
A laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, w hich become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look at the tongue, mother! If coated, or your child Is llBtless, cross, feverish, breath bad, restleBs, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because It Is
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
move out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. A thor
ough "inside cleansing" Is ofttlmes all
that Is necessary. It should be the
first treatment given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups
bottle of
ABk at the store for a
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
plainly
all ages and for grown-upprinted on the bottle. Adv.
s

And it is easier to marry a girl for
her beauty than it Is to live with her
for the same reason.
nnd Cold ennnot hold out against
Mentholated Cough Drops. A single
dose gives relief oc at all lmiugists.

Coughs

Eve Invented temptation, but forgot

to patent it.

26.
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Santa Fé. A Legislature of twenty
members, which shall consider only
bills submitted to it by tbe governor
of the state, is provided for in a joint
resolution introduced In the House by
Mr. Bryant, Democrat, of Roosevelt
county. The resolution calls for the
amendment of Sections 3 and 5 of Article 4 of the Constitution and the provision covering apportionment. It provides that one senator and one representative shall bo elected from each of
the eight judicial districts and that
four representatives shall be elected
from the state at. large. The governor
Is given the right to Introduce In either house not to exceed ten bills, and
with the exception of . general appropriation measures, these are the only
ones that can be considered. The resolution also provides for the convening
of the Legislature on the first Tuesday of July.
A joint resolution, Introduced by
Judge Hewitt, seeks to amend Section
23 of Article 6 of the Constitution so
as to provide that bills shall go Into
effect on dates named therein, and
when no dates are named, as soon as
passed and approved. The amendment
would do aw'ay with the necessity of
the familiar emergency clause.

The Senate bill fixing the compensation of official court stenographers
was passed, in Its amended form, by
the Senate.
Lots have been purchased In Dem- ing, upon which the proposed new
creamery to be built In that city will
be located.
A Jitney car service for Santa Fé Is
the latest proposal of persons Interested In local transit, especially women
who go calling.
The state engineer of New MeJtioo
has let the contract for the building
of the Tuctimrari
bridge In Quay
county for $3,239.
To mark the historical landmarks
in Mew Mexico with native boulders,
suitably inscribed, 1b tbe purpose of a

Charitable Institutions Appropriations.
Santa Fé Senate Bill No. 142, a
separate appropriation measure for the
benefit of charitable Institutions and
hospitals, for which appropriations
were made by the Legislative Assem
bly of 1909, was passed by the Senato
under suspension of the rules. The
bill makes the following annual appropriations for the various institutions,
for the fourth and fifth fiscal years:
St. Vincent's hospital, Santa Fé,
Grant County hospital, Silver
City, $1,800; Sisters of Merry hospi
tal. Silver City, $1,80,1; Ladles' hospital. Silver City, $1.800; Eddy Countys
hospital, Carlsbad, $1,800; Sisters' hos,
pital, Albuquerque. $2.400; Relief
Las Vegas, $3,000; Gallup hospital, Gallup, $2,000; St. Mary's hospibill by Mr. Docpp.
tal, Roswell, $1,800; Sisters of Loretto,
House Bill No. 357, which seeks to Mora, $1,000; Sisters of Loretto, La3
provide Land Commissioner Ervlen Cruces, $1,000; New Mexico orphans'
with funds for publicity purposes, school, Sunta Fé, $10,000.
was passed by the House.
T. R. H. Smith is still In jail for Teachers
Fight Over Bank's Affairs.
lack of bondsmen, though It Is said
Santa Fé. The minute book of tb.9
one has qualified for the full amount.
First State Bank of Las CruThe authorities insist upon having defunct
ces, containing all the formal legal
three.
records of the corporation, and regardThe appropriation bill introduced by ed as invaluable evidence in the effort
the finance committees of the Senate to substantiate cliargeB against the
and House totals about $S25,000 for president and directors now under
salaries of officials and maintaining bond, Is missing. It was last seen In
state Institutions.
the room where the hearing was held
The House passed H. B. 190 by Mar at 1.118 Cruces, just before the assault
tinez and Trujlllo, which provides for by President T. R. H. Smith of the
the erection at Santa Fé of the New bank on Attorney Reed Holloman. Re
Mexico building at San Diego, a replica ceiver Clnpp of the bank is conducting
a thorough Investigation. A fistic en
of the mission church at Acoma.
counter occurred between President
It Is reported from Washington that George H. I.add of tbe college and Pro
Hon. Harvey B. Fergusson, late con fessor R. H.
Hare of the faculty, the
gressman from New Mexico, has be result, It 1b said,
of the testimony adcome private secretary of William duced by both men
at the hearing.
Jennings Bryan, secretary of state.
The mule tramway built to handle
Bank President Held; Others Out.
the zinc concentrates from the EmLas Cruces. T. R. H. Smith, presi
pire Zinc company's mines at Cleve dent of the defunct First State Bank,
land, In the Pinos Altos district, to the was held by the sheriff's office, alSanta Fe railway, near Silver City is though he expressed confidence that
practically completed.
his bond of $15,000 would be furnished.
New Mexico Military Institute won Smith was arrested In connection with
the rifle shooting championship of the the bank's closing. Hugh Clary, R. Q.
military schools of the country Porter and W. N. Hagcr were arrested
at Washington, having won
all on perjury charges, according to Sher
of the seven matches and con iff Felipe Lucero, who served the pa
eluded the series with a percentage of pers. They were directors of the bank.
Each furnished $2,500 bond.
90.7 for the grand aggregate.
In asking for an appropriation of
Recess Appointments.
$40,000 to continue the boundary con
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald retentlon between New Mexico and
Texas, Mr. Relnburg said the land In ported to the Senate the following
appointments:
E. E. Studley,
dispute was worth $4,000,000.
Manuel
Abreu and Scott Etter, as
Governor McDonald has granted a members of the board of water compardon to LUlie C. Klasner, who waa missioners;
Bernard Appel, as a
convicted of stealing calves In 1912, member of the Insane asylum board,
and was sentenced to serve from three and Clark Dllly, II. O. Strong and C.
to four years In the state penitentiary, A. Rising,
as members of the State
which sentence was affirmed by the Board of Embalmers.
State Supreme Court in December of
last year.
"Oh, Fair New Mexico" State Song.
The House by a vote of "5 to 7,
Santa Fé. By unanimous consent,
passed the Senate substitute for H. B six House and three Senate bills were
77, by Mr. Montoya of Bernalillo coun
Introduced. The Senate general apty, providing tor the publication of depropriation bill also was Introduced.
linquent taxes. Tbe Senate eliminated The House bills include one making
the description of the property from Miss Elizabeth Garrett's "Oh, Fair
the publication, and only the amount New Mexico" the state song, and apand names are to be printed.
propriating money for its publication.
The penitentiary committee intro
Notaries Public.
duced House Bill No. 414 to provide
tor tbe support and maintenance of
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald has
the child of Alma Lyons us a ward of appointed the following notaries pubthe state. This is the peuitentiury lic: Santiago Rivera, Anton Chico,
Guadalupe county; Fred A. Becker,
baby, and the bill makes an Inimedi
ate appropriation of $100, and $10 a Belen, Valencia county; W. A.
Albuquerque, Bernalillo counmonth until the child Is 15 years of
ty.
age.
Speaker Romeros ill for tbe taxa
Ninety-ninIndictments Returned.
tion of building and loan associations
Santa Fó. ExpreiiBlng regret that
on the capital stock actually paid in
the surplus funds and the undivided "owing to lisal obstarles" the governprofits, which caused a racial split in or and traveling auditor could not be
the House, was amended to exempt Indicted, the Dona Ana county grand
all strictly .mutual building and loan Jury, In Its report, severuly censured
issociatlous, and In the amended form both.orflcluls for their alleged negliwas passed ununlmóusly.
gence In not taking steps to prevent
TheGameandFlsh warden Is tnhearty the loss of public funds by the failure
sympathy with the efforts of Deputy of the First State Bunk of I.as Cruces
Warden W. G. Hoover, of Santa Fé, to and to protect the State College- depos$75,000, in that
let the migratory bird season chansed its amounting to some
Ninety - nine Indictments
16 to open Jan. 1 and Institution.
Trom Oct.
were returned by the grand Jury.
;lose the middle of March.
Socl-e'y-

.
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Suffer
It's Foolish to enough
to

may be brave
stand backache, or headache, or
dizziness. But if, in addition, urination Is disordered, look out!
If you don't try to fix your sick
kidneys, you may fall into the
clutches of kidney trouble before
you know it. Hut if you live more
carefully and help your kidneys
with Doan's Kidney Pills, you can
stop the pains you have and avoid
future danger as well.
You

A Colorado Case

30

J. K. Muy, 318 Main
Colo.,
St., Sterling,
aya: "I wns helpless
with pain in my bark
and my limbs were
sore.
I
stiff
and
couldn't sleep well at
night and had to pass
the kidney secretions
too often. Soon after
using Doan's Kidney
nils, I Improved and
gradually
the pains
left. My kidneys are
now in good ,shape."
CUt Doan's at An, Slera. BOe a Bos

If

DOAN'S
OSTtK MILBURN CO.

WiTaV
BUFFALO, H. V.

e

A bill Introduced In the Senate by

Senator Burns provides for the ap
polutment by the governor, with the
advice and consent of the Senate, of
three commissioners, who shall have
the duty of Investigating tbe financial
condition and necessities of all state
Institutions, and reporting same to
the executive.
The Nestor Montoya libel law
passed the House, carrying with It the
Mann amendment, increasing the max
linuin penalty to a fine of $3,000 or
Imprisonment not to exceed five
years.

MINING NEWS
IN

Jt.

Fashionable Goede Not Wanted.
That Latin Americans Insist on having just the kind of article that suits
thole taste is Illustrated by an Incident
In Guatemala.
An old gentleman In

the Interior, a large ranh owner, had
always been used to a certain kind of
necktie, and asked a local house to
buy a number of them for him. The
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
house ordered several from an AmeriMetal Values Trend Upward.
For sick headache, bad breath,
St. Louis. Iad. 13.87.
SDelter. can concern, but the latter wrote back
Sour Stomach and
$9.O0(fi 10.50.
that that kind of necktie had been out
per of date for 20 years, and sent several
London. Bar silver, 24
constipation.
ounce.
of the latest design. These were reNew York. Bar silver. 51 ',4c. Lead. fused, however,
the old kind was
$4.00;
London,
21.
London,
Spelter.
box now.
Get a
from Europe, and the American
1.44 10s. Coppor, electrolytic, $14.76
houso lost what might have been an
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
lo.OO; casting, $14.256 14.G2V.
opening wedge to a good trade.
or bowels; how much your head
New Mexico.
aches, how miserable and uncomfortable you are from constipation, IndigesIt Is claimed that tho ore from the SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels mine south of San Jon has returned
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
you always get the desired results $95 per ton.
with Cascareta.
The new reduction mill at Calumet Look Years Younger!
Try Grandma's
Don't let your stomach, liver and in the Black Range, built at a cost
Recipe of Sage and 8ulphur and
bowels make you miserable. Take of $150,000 burned down, with no InNobody Will Know.
put an end to the surance, after a run of two days.
Cascarets
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervPresident Fayette A. Jones of the
Almost everyone knows that Sage
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach, State School of Mines at Socorro deand Sulphur properly compoundbackache and all other distress; clares the mineral industry of New Tea
ed, brings back the natural color and
cleanse your inside organs of all tbe Mexico reached $19,000,000 for 1914, lustre
to the hair when faded, streaked
bile, gases and conBtlpated
matter and will reach nearly $21,000,000 for
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
which is producing the misery.
1915.
scalp and stops falling hair.
Years
A
box means health, happiago the only way to get this mixture
ness and a clear head for months.
Wyoming.
was
home,
to make It at
which is
No more days of gloom and distress
'
The assayer's report on a sample mussy and troublesome.
If you will take a Cascaret now and lent from the Comstock Mining Com
Nowadays we simply ask at any
then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't pany mine near Cheyenne Indicates a drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulforget the children their little
J70
value.
phur Hair Remedy." You will get a
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
Mr. Trumbull, Btate geologist, made large bottle for about 60 cents. Everyvisit to the Basin country to get body uses this old, famous recipe, beSow Saves .Pig In 8ck.
additional data for his forthcoming cause no one can possibly tell that
George Flock, a prominent rancher
eport on the oil fields of Big Horn you darkened your hair, as it does it
near Yreka, Cal., was badly bitten by lasln.
You dampen
so naturally and evenly.
a sow with a litter of pigs. At the
The old King mine, In the Semi a sponge or bo ft brush with It and
time of the accident be was passing nole
mining district near Rawlins, is draw this through your hair, taking
pig
through a yard with a
oeing retlmbered and will soon start one smalt sttand at a time; by morn
In a sack on his back. The pig gave
Dperntlons.
Other properties In the ing the gray hair disappears, and
a squeal and the old sow, on bearing
vicinity are planning on early after anothor application or two, your
It, Jumped for the sack, tearing It lame
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
spring development.
off Flock's back. She then made for
The first annual report of the Mid and glossy and you look years younger.
Flock, who ran for the fence, but beAdv.
fore be could reach It he was bitten west Refining Company, ccverlng a
period from March 1, 1914, to Dec. 31,
twice in the leg.
Gone Too Long.
Bhows a net earning for the ten
'Did you ever chaBe a rainbow,
months of $1,232,085.04. which left a
KIDNEYS CLOG UP FROM
net credit to surplus on Jan. 1, 1915, Tommle?" asked the teacher.
"Oh, yes, ma'am," replied the boy.
EATING TOO MUCH MEAT of $738,325.19. On Jan. 20, 1915, a
"And did you catch it?"
of 1 per cent on $18,000,000 out"Sure. I caught it from mother
Take Tablespoonful of Salts If Back standing stock was declared.
when I got home."
Hurts or Bladder Bothers Meat
Arizona.
Forms Uric Acid,
Important to Mothers
Mining men are now looking to Mo
Examine carefully every bottle of
We are a nation of meat eaters and have county for zinc properties, and CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
our blood is filled with uric acid, says It Is probable that many new mines Infants and children, and see that It
a
authority, who warns us will be brought in within the next
Bears the
to be constantly on guard against kid- six months.
Signature
The price of copper has stimulated
ney trouble.
The kidneys do their utmost to free development work at the Mesa gold In Use For Over 30 Years.
the blood of this Irritating acid, but camp. Mine and prospect owners are Children Cry for i'letcher'a Castoria
become weak from the overwork; busy taking out ore and opening up
Ha Should Know.
they get Bluggish; the ellmlnatlve tis- new ground.
'How Is your lawn coining on this
The Arizona Copper Company Is
sues clog and thus the waste Is retained In the blood to poison the en- gradually Increasing its production as year?' asked Mr. GridUlngs.
"The sume way tho onion crop is
the demand for copper Increases, havtire system.
When your kidneys ache and feci ing produced about 300 tons more the coming on," answered Mr. Lazonton.
'How Is that?"
like lumps of lead, and you have sting- past month than in any mouth since
'Without any assistance from me."
ing pains in the back or the urine is the slump came.
Among the important acts of legis
cloudy, full of sediment, or the bladFree to Our It end era
der la irritable, obliging you to seek lation passed by the Arizona LegislaWrite Murine Eye Rpmedr Co., i'hieairo, for
illustrated Eve Book Free. Write all
relief during the night; when you have ture at this session is the establishyour Eye Trouble and tliey will advltte
severe headaches, nervous and dizzy ment of a State Bureau of Mines. The kbout
to the Proper Application of the Murlue
Bpells, sleeplessness, acid Btomach or present Bureau of Mines, although not Eye Remedie
la Your Hpeelal Cane. Your
will tell you that Murine Relieves
rheumatism in bad weather, get from a state organization, has been con- OrnppTlHt
sore Ajen, Btrennrtiietta Weak Jtyes. Doesn't
your pharmacist about four ounces of nected with the University of Arizona, Smart, Hootliea
Kye Pain, and Bells fur 5V.
rry It In Your Eyes and In liahv'it Eyea for
Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful In a and the enlargement of its scope Sculy
Eyellüa and Cirunulatlun.
Adv.
glasB of water before breakfast each through increased appropriations, will
morning and In a few days your kid- allow it to fulfill the demands upon it.
In the Buffalo public baths last year
neys will act fine. This famous salts
232,894 persons went into the swim,
Colorado,
is made from the acid of grapes and
men being In the majority.
The different lessees on the New
lemon juice, combined with lithla, and
are shipping
has been used for generations to .flush Monarch, South Evans,
Most nponle turn ovpr & nnw lrnf
medium-gradore just to see what is on the other side.
and stimulate clogged kidneys, to neu- a goodly tonnage of
tralize the acids In urine so It Is no monthly.
iNUsnvnie manner.
Phenomenul prices for spelter the
longer a source of irritation, thus endmarket form of zinc Is having a stim
ing urinary and bladder dlsordsrs.
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buv Red
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot ulating effect upon ore production In Cross Hjz Jtlue; have beautiful, clear
white cluVhcB. Adv.
Injure; makes a delightful efferves the Leadville gold belt.
r
cent
drink, and nobody
Flotation is now installed at the
When an old man falls in love It's
can make a mistake by taking a little Colorado School of Mines, in a large ipt to be a bad fall.
occasionally to keep the kidneys clean mill at the Atlas group near Ouray,
and in the Gold King mill near
and active. Adv.

Li

Governor Would Introduce Bills Under
Provisions of Proposed Constitutional Amendment.

Union N.ws S.rvles.
COMINO liVRST.
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Rheumatism
Jut put a few drops of Sloan's
on tbe painful spot and the pain,
topa. It is really wonderful
bow quickly Sloan's acts No
need to rub it in laid on lightly
it penetrates to tho bone and
bringn relief at once. Kills'
rheumatic pain instantly.

per-to-

Jlfr. Jamt JT. Alexander, of KarlK
fíarpnrrli, M., wrtt; "Many atrhina
id my bark and hips brought on rbni
nifttirim in the ariatin nerve. I had it ao
bad ouo night when Bitting In my chair,
thfit I had to Jump on my feet to get
relief. I at once applied your Liniment
to thn affected part and in lena then ten
minutes tt waa perfectly eauy, I thmk
it it the belt ol all Lioimenta I have
vcr used."

SLOAM'S

UNiriENT
Kills Pain

dlvl-de-

At all dsalsrs, 25c

Send four cents in stamps for a

I

TRIAL BOTTLE

'

Uthla-wate-

The Way It Goes.
"Judging from the way that man
talks, he must be fairly bard up. Do
you suppose he's hungry?"
"Oh, no. He's been keeping six mo
tor cars and has had to dispose of one.
The man who's consoling him gets a
salary of $2,000 a year."

THIGK, GLOSSY

HAIR

FREE FROM DANDRUFF
Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth.
Try as you will, after an application
of Danderine, you cannot And a singlé
trace of dandruff or falling bair and
your scalp will not Itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at flret yes but real
ly new hail' growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderine Immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ
ence how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect la im
mediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance; an Incom
parable luster, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.
,
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
any
store
and prove
Danderine from
that your hair Is as pretty and soft
as any that It has been neglocted or
injured by careless treatment that's
all.

Adv.

On the western slope of Fryer hill
several properties have found carbonate of zinc, and work has been resumed on the O. K., located on Poverty flats.
At Leadville a revival of interest In
the Tennessee Pass section has been
noticed lutely with the resumption of
work on the Jennie June claim, which
lies next to the Golden Gate.
At the election held In Cripple
Creek the James F. Burns ticket was
elected and will hereafter control the
Gold Sovereign Mining and Tunnol
Company, located near the Crcsson.
The Golden Cycle mill, since It was
placed on a straight cyanide basis
early In 1913, has been clearing $2 per
ton on the ore handled, which means
$50,000 to $00,000 per month, or 10 per
cent on $7,200,000.
The Vindicator company, now that
It holds the Golden Cycle, Vindicator
practically
and Christmas groups
doubling Its territory and assets Is
liable to Increase Its capital stock,
which Btands at 1,500,000 shares of a
par value of $1 each.
Lessees on the Hope Bhaft, at the
head of East Sixth street, in Leadville,
recently opened a fnlr body of argentiferous Iron and with some work It
ore
has developed Into a
shoot, from which they are shipping
about 100 tons a week.
The old Hayden shaft of the May
Queen property, Fryer hill, opened a
lurge body of carbonate of zinc about
3U0 feet from the surface.
The vein,
which is better than eight feet wldo,
has been opened for over 100 feet,
with development work In progress.
In Gilpin county the Hampton and
Clny County mines have been acquired
by a syndicate and the mines are to
be operated on a large Bcale. A vein
of smelting ore two feet wide is being
Btrlppcd at present. It runs uniformly
from $150 to $200 per ton, mainly In
good-size-

Wasn't Soothed.
"Your friend sent me a very excited
letter yesterday."
"That's odd. I thought he told tne gold.
As announced, the transfer of the
he had composed it."
Golden Cycle group in Cripple Creek
Weeks'
Tablets to the Vindicator Consolidated Gold
was concluded at
A guaranteed remedy .or Colds and Mining Company
Colorudo Springs, the cost to the VinLa Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist
dicator being stated at $1,300,000, to
It's good. Take nothing else. Adv,
gother with the dismissal of the
damage suit In the matter of
Love laughs at locksmiths, but It
the Christmas claim, which was purhasn't any use for the Jokesmlth.
by
the Vindicator company In
chased

Addition to State Capitol.
Six additional bills,
Santa Fé.
bslnglng the total to 421, were Introduced lii the House. Tbe bill book ol
the House, which contains provisions
for only 400 measures, was filled, aud
a special record has been necessary.
One of the bills Introduced by Mr. Da
vies of Santa Fé provides for an ad
dition to the State Capitol, to cost not
Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Flue
to exceed $150,000. The bill calls for much belter than liquid blue. Delight,
the
laundress. All grocers. Adv.
an Imniedlut6 bond Issue of $100,000.
Plana for the proposed addition are on
Naturally, a butter-Iis usually I
exhibit la the House.
sorehead. Albany journal.
Break-Up-A-Co-

ld

1913.

In the New York market bar silver
Is now valued at 60 cents per ounce
fine. This Is the best price since the
first week of August, 1914.

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. B.

Philadelphia,

Pa.

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartic and purgative.
Drutai. harsh, unnecessary, i ry

They

art

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER

PILLS

Purely veRetable. Act
gently on the liver,
elimínale Due, ana

soolhethedrlicate
membraneoíthe,'
bowel.

tMTtJ

iUakTERS

jr

mm
itti r
JT liglVLK
Miwra
f tl PILLS.

jtxiJs.

aaSWSBSSI

i
SW
ache sod InsiiellloD, as millions know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Biliousnefi,

Sickllr.d.

Genuine must bear Signature

BLACK

10SSES

SURELY

PREVENTED

mi.

by Cuttar's Blank
Low
'Meed,
trwih,
Utile; preferred hw
rtMiern stockmen Iwcaiim ttiav art-

vtni

twt

whir
m
othtr
fait.
Writ
for booklet tnd tet. motílala.
kga. Blieklif PJMi fl.OC
Y
fj
pyiaklai Pilla 4.M
T'w anr inleetnr, but futtar'a beat
Tha tiipor1nrty of Cutter product! la duo to over 11
year, of aiMVlnllrlnf In vawlnaa and aaruma only.
rial at an Cuttar'a.
Tf iinM-.ln- l.
nnler direct.
THE CUTTER LABORATORY. Barkalay, CalifM-ampm
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Batea

l'awnl U.wyer.WaidilutrtiMi7
WmMW U
ii.o. AdvIivandbottkHfrea.'
reason ahta. B labaat refercooee, ItaKsuxYkxa

W. N. U., DENVER,
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Those of Middle Age Especially.
When you have found no remedy for the horrors that
oppress you during change of life, when through the long
hours of the day it seems as though your back would break,
when your head aches constantly, you are nervous,, depressed and suffer from those dreadful bearing down pains,
don't forget that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
is the safest and surest remedy, and has carried hundreds
of women safely through this critical period.
Read what these three women say:

From Mrs. Hornung, Buffalo, N. Y.

" I am writ in to let you know how much yonr
medicino has dono for me. I failed terribly duriiifr the lust winter
and summer and every ono remarked stout my iearaneo. I suffered from a female trouble and always had pains in my baek, uo
appetite and at times was very weak.
"I was visiting at a friend's house one day and cho thought I needed
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vepretablo Compound. I took it and have Rained
eifiht pounds, have a good appetito and am feeling better every day.
Everybody is asking me what I am doing and I recommend Lydia K.
J'inkbam's Vegetable Compound. You may publish tins letter if you
wish and I hope others who have tho samo complaint will see it ami
get health from your medicino aa I did." Airs. A. IIoununo, Ut
buinton at, Buffalo, N. Y.
ISnTTAi.0, N. Y.

Made Me Well and Strong.

Macedón, N.Y. "I was all uu down and very tliin In flesh,
s,
no appetite, could not sleep and was weak, and felt luuiiy all
tho timo. The doctors said I had jxior blood and what I luid waa
turning to water. I took different medicines which did not help me.
but Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound mudo mo wall and
strong, and I am recommending it to my fricuiLi." Airs. I'iieo
Cuace, 1L i'a 2, Macedón, N.Y.
ner-tou-

The Change of Life.

Ma"

liy the use of Lydia E. Tinkham's Vegelahla
Belts viLt-ECompound I have successfully passed through a moat trying tune,
Chango
of
the
Life. I suffered with a weakness, and had to Btay in.
bed three days at a time. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Compnimd
restored mo to perfect health, and I am praising it for the beucllt of
other women wlio suffer as I did." Mis. W. tí. Duvau- - liouto No. L.
BolusvLUu, Md.
7
For 80 Tears t,yA E. Plnkhnm's Tgetable
Coin pound lias ben the stunUunl reined v for

lv
male ills. Ho one sick with woman's ailments
lo justice to herself if she doits not try this
medicine made from roots and kerbs, it
lias restored so many suffer! ag women to health.
us

to T.YMA E.PINKIUX MEDICINE CO.
V
(COSl'llEM'UL)tSifl, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
vj a woman auu ueiu ui strict commence,
rlte
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RAILROAD RATES
companies In
Wlmn the mlnln
Clirum antl Mormiel pay freight to
llie Arizona and New Mexico railroad
they plank down the sume amount as
lio the mlnlnx companies In
who have oil and lumter brought
In on the Southern I'aclllc. In other
words there seems to be something
wrong In the railroad tarlll somewhere. If railroads can bring
Arizona, with
Into Clifton,
switching C'wts and an additional
haul of seventy miles over an altogeand
ther dillerent railroad sysiem,
still make money (or tliey wouldn't, do
It), Isn't a t jwn on the main line with
no svl'c!lng chariies to pay getting
slight y stung when It has to pay the
same freight rates?
ur kfiisi! of eo inomlcslnstlnctlvely
tell us that there Is an Injustice or a
hold-usomewhere and the Liberal Is
going to lind out.
For Instance the rate on mining
timbers from San Pedro, California,
per ton. Liketo Lordsburg Is
wise the rate to Clifton, Arlr.ontls
".jo per ton and surely the A. & N.
M. gets lt percentage,
fuel oil Is
rated at tl.W both places.
.Now someone s getting stung.
Lord-huri-

S"p-pllf- ft

p

CLEAN L'l
Unless something Is done In time
Lordsburg Is going to be Infested
with the deadly fly this summer. On
an average, Lordsburg Isn't a bad
looking town by any means, hut at
that there are some of the most til thy
)Mles within its boundaries that one
could lind anywlitre. They are breeding places for diseases beside being
unsightly. Without Incorporation all
that can be done is to appeal to the
civic pride In each citizen to do his
share In cleaning up the town. Practically every town of Importance In
New Mexico and Arizona Is Inaugurcampaign and
ating a Spring clean-uLordsburg should get In the swim.
All of us want a bigger and better
city but many are using poor strategy
In tempting strangers to make this
their permanent home A clean-u- p
movement should nut be a one man
affair but should be encouraged and
helped along by every resident. Lordsburg has been very lucky In evading
disease but the outlook for this summer is exceedingly poor. If one will
lake occasion to look about him he
can see sickness breeding In corrals,
hog pens, cess pools and filthy back
to the city
yards. It Í3 a
and much more the offenders. The
Liberal Is out for boosting Lordsburg
tirst last and all the time but at the
same time cannot overlook facts ihat
are evident every way we turn. Something must be done or the town will
sutler the results.
Lordsburg Is prosperous and Is In
the heart of a prosperous community.
There Is no reason why It should
stand still and and not move forward
rapidly but as long as tilth Is allowed
to accumulate as It Is at present time
and the main street allowed to be a
hogs-wilwe are serlously'up against
p

l,

it."
It has

J

urns

HAciiiTA

at linluhur
Matur.

Subscription Ptioe.

Correspondence.
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PUBLISH ED FRIDAYS.
KnKrrd at tha Prist time

a A.jimumA

been rightly said that a town

Is known by the tiles It keeps. If that
Is the case we are well on the road to
a good reputation along those lines.
I'ocle Sam is waging a relentless
war on the deadly houselty and in a
late bulletin prepared by the department of agriculture valuable Information Is given on the best means of

combating this deadly pest. The
most effective way of exterminating
the fly, according to the bulletin, is
to eradicate his breeding places. The
breedtnn season of the fly begins
Match and continues
early In
throughout the spring and summer
months. All dirt should be removed
from the premises, stables cleaned
and decaying vegetables destroyed.
The fly has rightly been called the
undertaker's traveling salesman, and
in addition to Ills regular line of "typhoid bugs" he carries a side line of
tuberculosis. Asiatic cholera and oth
er disease germs. Now Is the time to
"swat ilia Uy."
And the clieepest, easiest, best, all
around way of swatting him Is to
swat hi before he Is born pardon
the Irishism by abolishing every
place where Mrs. Fly can possible lay

I. L. Fetterman and family arrlvec
last week from Long iieach, California, and liave taken charge of tin
property purchased from T. J.lirown
T. J. Drown will leave shortly t

oin Mrs. Brown at. Long Beach, Ca
forma where they will make thei
'uture home.
Capt. Wells and Dr. Rlalr of the
border patrole stationed at Alamo
Hueco ranch weie llachlta visitors
tills week.
T. II. Hewlett, day operator of the
E. P. St S. W Uy., was called home to
M Issourl on account of serious illness
of tils mother.
O. W. Richards had the misfortune
of the loss of l.tuo worth of baled hay
by tire.
Valley View News.
Robert Guess has returned from
Arizona with a big bunch of horses.
Otto Malone and father are fencing
ground Iwrween the Lyman ranch
and the mine.
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Leahy, Mr. and
Mrs. McGeein and party were visitors
in the valley Sunday.
Preaching services will be held at
the school house Sund&y.
X. Y. Z.

ANIMASJTKIS

NEWS

While en route to Lordsburg
Wednesday with the mall, the mule
team being driven by Henry P. All- sup ran away, throwing Mr. A 1.s. up
from the wagon and breaking his
shoulder. The plucky driver caught
tne team, delivered: the KearocK mall
to postmaster Hardin and then pro
ceeded to have his arm set bv Dr.
lie Moss His son made the return
trip. The break Is a serious one, the
arm being practically severed at the
shoulder, and it will be many months
before Mr. Allsup win have the use
of It.
J. E. Powers, of the State Engine
er's otllce, at Santa Fe, was
on the river this week, examining lo
cations for proposed Irrigation and
power projects of the u. V. Company.
Ed Head and family of Duncan,
Arizona, are at the
ranch to stay
till after the spring roundup.
What's the matter with the game
warden? Dan Cupid Is here on the
river slauiihterlnir dear out of season
and without a license.
Mr. Fred Ward, a Colorado mining
man arrived last week and has gone
in partnership with Walter ami Henry
King in their search for riches In the
hills north of here. Here's hoping
they will all soon ''arrive."
Is'nt the last clause on the school
election notice Justa hule misleading? The school laws call particular
attention to this: "All legal voters.
Including women, are entitled to vote
at school elections. Payment of taxes
not required."
H--

RANCH

W. M. Weaiherby of Rodeo, was In
the city several days this week, en
route to the Northwest where he may
locate. Mr. Weaiherby disposed of
his cattle and ranch four miles from
Pratt to Clay McGonlgal, the expert
roper, last wee.
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M. Marcb. 9,

p
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NOTICK la he hr Kin that Albert W
Ijuwrmice. or LortlMburff.
N. M., who. on June
Iwuu. limte homeslroiil
entry. No. UCItf. lor
M.V1 Seollon H. 'luwusblp 24 8. Kit Hire I, W.
N.
P. Mfrtrtlan. hap tiled nntloe or Intention to make final five year prool. to establish
claim to the laud above ilenortlted, belore
Ken V. Ituiih. II. a. Co nintaalonur. at Ijorda- uurs. ;v .11.. on tnozit day or April iwú,
Claimant namos as a itnessus;
n. I,. MvNuil,
or Lonlahnm. N. M.
or Lonldburir.
N. M.
0. V. A kit.
N. M,
of Ijorda-iurir- .
J. I. Alter,
ol Lorunbur;. N. M.
1. T. Muir,
John L. liurnslde, Regit ter.
r'trat pub. MaruB I
Lam pjü. April IS
4.

-

I

V

Youngsters Whip Old rimers.
Sunday afternoon the Lordsburg
Juniors and Seniors went In for nine
rounds of the National pastime to ee
who could deliver the goods best. Ihe
Juniors won, and will hereafter be
the big show In local baseball circles.
The so re stood 23 to 10 Reside their
drubbing the old timers have been
sporting sore necks, legs, back and
general physical aches and pains a.
M. Chase lead the veterans on the
diamond and brought In two of the
ten runs. Nelly Marsalis heaved for
Charlie Rurch, Ronald
the vets.
Eiron. F. Weldon. W. Polls, Ed Scar
borough, Trlmberllne and Gullliman
side, while
were on the
walked
the regular Juniors line-uawav wlih the contest. Ralph Con
stable and Bill Diaz put the pill out
for home runs. A good crowd came
out for the slaughter and everyone
enjoyed the game.

MINES,
LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

Investment Securities
List your properties and
securities with us.
PHILLIPS-BROW-

CO.

N

AGENTS
Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cal.
Manufacturera of the famoua Bamaon
the Satnaon Centrifugal Pumps,
and the Samson to 8 Pull 1 motor.

a.

THE BEST MFG.. Oo.Inc
UP SAN LKANDKO, OAt

Mineral Aplicatioi, Serial No. 011151
TnltM ft ii ten Lund OtMoA, Lat Cruces, New
1. lwirV.
Mfxlfo.
Notice In hfrMiy irlvcn thnt tn purn'mnonf
rMM'mvtKt Mh.v lot h, M73,
the Artnf Conirn-w-

unppUMnpntal
ftnl Rniciidnrory
un. Aot
wh
jKnnoinpe
thcrwtf, W,T. HfHrtHn-ítiifíh- ,
nr1rfN In lorf.lurK. (.runt cxmnty. New
Mfxl(ti, in ttehHlf or htinwlf utid his
mid
W.
W.
A. Ilion-doWrlht
Martin
hiive mnd nppllcnllon for a pment inr
tho lHHIh(p (imup Í kdo nitninir c In in.
oomprlAltiK the l.Htthfhlp. iim Mtmntor mid
Lookout IimIo mlnlnr o In lint, hHrtnr rld,
nlvpr Hnd ooppT, Bltuftte in Vlrjiinia Miuinr
tUPtrlrt. County of (írunt and Htuto f f New
Moxl-oand diorltKI hy the orTio.Hl plat
and by Arid notow nn flle In
hfrcwtth
the ffi?e of the hcfrixfer of thn L Oniin
Ijind ítitrtpt. Nfw Mnxloo, PHid Itnril.xthlp
Initio Minlnv Claim oovertn alonr the Irxie
and TCin(1H of name fmtn tne niroovory pomi r.
Tñdopr.
mln. W. WW 41 ft- and N. Tf d'r. OH
mm. ivch.ix i'.; wita Hiia mnnfiier iakip mm-tn- tf
and vein of
t'lnlm ooverlnir Hlonir tbo Icnle p.
na rrom tne umo VHry poim
uw m
U. and 1H. It dif. I7 mln. K.
mln. W.
LímIo
WlnUiir Claim
iw
ft. I Hld IKikout
Oiiverlnir alonir the litde and vein of aame
fnnn the rti(e.irpry point c. n te,R fti mm.
71 ft :
W.KM.tf ft. and S'tt drir. W mln.
8K'i
thin aroup of eialma lyin tn the NK'i
a d NWHK Koo. 1?. T. 31
Seo. II. and HW-H
H. 1U w ., N. M P.M. and mure particularly
anfnllowii:
diwriM
liatt ph Id Lrnle. oepinninir at cor. no i.on
lode, of thin air
lino innxluM
tilla
vy. a porphyry roekMotitr
lixiM ii at ln. in
the irroiii'd, with mound of mone nhlMeled
1
Iñw!, wheniv the
rK). Cor. between Seoit.
11 and 12. T.
K. Itf W., N. M. P. M.. bears
N.flWdor. 87 mm w.iniUltft.: thence N . TV
dojr. rvtmln. R. UVift 4i fi to Cor, No. X;thenw
no. 0;
a. znanir. iz min. n,iw;,in 11,111
thonoerT. f dcir. 24mtn. W Km,43 ft. to Cor.
aimln. W. 1IW4.Hi ft.
No. 4;thonoe o flH'te
to Cr. No. 5: thenoe N. a dew 12 mln. W.
rt4t.hJ ft. toOir, No. 1, the plu ot U.yloD- Inif. Containing1 l.4tl aerea
O la Mounter Lode, tevinninr at cor. no. i.
on lino
Lookout lode of thin survey, a
pmphyry nxra WxtSxti loo. aet lHtnt In th-I- ft
lWS,
otiud, with mound of stone chiseled
wneuoe ino sí pmms. jor. notworn reca nann
H. 1 W..N.M. P. M.. bears N, W
W.T.
Mmln. W. 1043 ft,, thenoe N. 7T dojr. 57,
de.
mln, K.Ultí.HTft. to Cor. No. S; thenoe 8 3ft
12 mln. E 61H ft. lo C4ir. No. 8; thenoe 8.
i'g
11 Qtit,
67 mm. w wiu.tn it. to tjnr, no. 4;
thentw N. 26 tvg. 12 mln. W, fl ft. to Cor. No.
o
1, tne piaoeot
uotfiuuiug. ouiiuiuf
aerea.
Lookout Lode berlnnlnw at Cor. No. 1. a
prttphyry rock Hxlix24 Ins.. set IK Ina. In the
ron na wnn mounn 01 mone onitwiea j urai
whence the V 80c. Cor between tSetm. 11 and
13. T. )M8 , K. 1 W., N.'M. P. M.. bears N. 27
desr.ftl mln. R. Utí'Si ft.; thenoe N. 77 dev.
mm. K. i (H6 4.Mt to cor. No, z: tnonce . a
dcir. 12 mtn. K. oltt ft. to Dor. No. 8; thenoe 8,
7; de, (it mln. W. MM. .4 ft. to Cor, No. 4;
No
thence N.2&der. Umln. W.Qiert. to Cor.
1, the place of beyluu-niContaining- - 19.07H
acres.
18
01
Fast,
mln,
nil
oornera.
Variation at
de.
Adjoining and otnlllctliK ola linn, as shown
by tj.e plat of survey, an- Nt Lode.Hurvoy No.
4
survey No.
, on the Khi ; no and W Ixodes,
I4.i. on the rtouth.
The notice of the original looation of the
Ran letahip Lodo MinliiK Claim la of record In
the nttioe of the county clerk ot (4rant County, Now Mexico, in book
of MtnlnK Loca-tfonat patreSli, and 1I10 notice of the amen-dutorlocution thereof is of record In Imok
.Kiof Minmir Locutions, at paire lHts;the notice
of the ortKlrml Ifrcatlon of the Olla Muster
liOdo Mtntuir Cliilin Is of record In book art ol
Mtninit IxK.aatioiiH, at paires HIH-and the
the mneridatory li wat ton thereof Isol
record In lMMk
of Mlnlnir Locations, tit
paves IHH-- and the notice of the -oriKimil location of the Lookout Ioie Mining- Claim Is or
record Ui book 27 uf Mining Loo t luna, at pane

r
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The Woman's Tonic
a trial I stilt use Cardul when I feel a tittle bad,
.
and it always does me good." '
Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
tired, worn-o- ut
feelings, etc, are sure signs of womanly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman's
tonic You cannot malee a mistake tn trying Cardul
for your trouble, it has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.

tb

salassial

BaAKHíG POWDSEii
For sixty years Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder has been the standby
of countless housekeepers who have
relied upon it for healthful, home-bake- d

Rand-Mad-

Dr. Price's contains no alum or lime
phosphate. There is never any question about the absolute purity and
healthfulness of the food it raises.

For Sale Only

NOTICK.

WELSH

Sanitary Methods

1B15.

NOTICE la hnroby
that lanao n.
Wood, ot IjOnlalMira. N. M . who. on April h.
niHüe bome.ti'aü entry. No. UtiH. fur
W4 8WU.8.tlmi 2. TowiiahlpSa 8.. Kiiiiyi-IHW.- .
N.M. I. Merliilan. hua fili'd notice nr
Intention to nuiko nual commutation PrtKr.
to uatabllib claim to the laml above dtaurlb-eil- .
beloro Karia V, Milah, V. 8 Commlaslon-or- .
at Lonlaburg. N. M ., ou thu Ü4tb day ol
March. 11)15.
Claimant names na witnesses:
HH.Sholljr,
of Lordaburtr. N M.
or Lordsbura;, N.M.
Joe Wood.

By

GRANT COUNTY

20

Department of the Interior
U. S LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M , Feb. 12,

BOOTS

All Work Guaranteed

Agents

of Irdalurir. N.
ol Lordsbura;. N.

Jake AriiPtt.
Frank H eldon.

M

j

J. W.
85

j

First pub. Pub.
Last pub. alar.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO

dry

j

CASH

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,

CONTRACTORS

A. FLOYD, Prop

RAYMOND R. RYAN,

Silver City,
NEW MEXICO.

Sanitary, Neat Work.
No rough edges.

Prompt Delivery
ALL WORK RECEIVES

EL

S. Roane
Archie
DlSTUICr MANAGER

Work.

Adobe walls and foundations waterproofed br concrete preparation. Hew
idea. Unit wall concrete block. Estimates furnished. Lathing and plastering. Ranch construction work.

McSwain

Special Attention

Boi

Room 1, Porterfield

N.

M.

ASSAY OFFICE

SERVICE.

how many hundred miles of road we
can build on 'uen cents down in the
southern end of the county.

There Is always something to lie admired in a man who is tur with Ihe
goods when Hie kids get us a baseball
team.

The Duncan News has found out
what a newspaper is good for after all
other persons have seemingly given
up the puiel. "A tieneroua piece
of newspaper crumpled into ridges
acts as an rWclxitl drain to all croquettes fritters and bacon." We always believed it wajgood for liolh-1d- .
but bhelviu..

John L liurnslde, Register.

Klrat pub. March

RHODE

Assayer and Chemist
W.

f

OS

We have ripened 'an ASSAY
OFFICE in Lordsburi;,
where expert attention
will be Riven to General
Assaying.
Cliarues Reasonable.

to the

Bonney Mining Company.

Photo Finishing and

tooa90tooooooooocsoooooiqaaooo

FOB AMATEURS.
Prompt sorvloe riven mail ordurs. When
Silver City nmkeyour llHaluartarsat
ilia, KI lll)l'.

Stock for sale at all times
Write us your wants

I

Last pub. April, la

Prompt Delivery.
First Laundry East of
Roberts & Leahy Mero. Co.

SUPPLIES

IT IS FREE

mix

v

Clean washing.

$2.00 TO $3.50
per Betting of 15 eggs.
Send for our Maiting list

San franrlaeo St. Rl Pawo. Tía.
mu

v.

REDS.

EGGS

CAMERON

For Shltiper
ltenrenttlva
KL ABU bMfc.LTi.tt.

ISLAND

LAUNDRY

CLEAN UP!
Id

Rpr.nff In oomlnr. Iertn Enrljr
( aloiinlnlnff
Pitliiihiir. Wall PttpcrlnK
Kintt oIhmm work
Hnd UtHMinttinff
U u anuí loe 1 uf do py oovpU)i.

NOTICE.

Department of the laterior.
IT. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., March 9, 1015.

LOTS

la

rKICKS KKA80NABLK

R.

Silver City, New Mexico

kmlÑ.

vivi.n thatlra R Thorn.
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
M., who, on MuyB, lwl.
on. of Animas,
entry. Vo. ftrajl ttcmwi, tor Good Luuatton, on Main Si. Huaaonatile PrioM
made hoiueao-aiWtt NWV NK't NWl;e NWsl NKV, Heullon
Rniiulra. Has. SARAH SIMPSON.
W. N. M. P. Me
Haiia-k Township
ntta men nonce or intention w maae
ridian,
a, .Ml ttl. v..- - m liMHlt Ok Murtlllll!,
lll.llll til tllM
FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS.
II, Ward,
be'aire Alfrvd
land
alaivu described,
,
II ká t
4,.lftu.. M U mitlia
i........
Xlstdayot April Iwlri,
Claimant naroea as wttneaaea
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
rltephen H. Ilunatfaa, . of Anlrnea. S. Hf.
Kidney Ailments, inflaniatlons. Ar
of Annua. N. M,
J,lin W. tiunoau,
Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
terial
Ktmuel Ward.
uf Allluisa, N. al,
Nervous Breaking etc. I'erfect Treatuf Aminas. N, M.
Oliver U. KIuk,
l'erfeci Climat. Health, Plea
John L. Burnslde. Register. ment, Large
Modern Motel. Booklet.
sure,
r'trat pub. March It
Laul pub. April 1
1. C. AlCLUCttMOTT.
NiYTIrK

Apache Red Pens

FOR
SALE

9

L

TH0S. A. LISTER
Klát

KRTATB AND

See

W

Lordsburg, New Mexico.

Wheel-wrig-

CF

H

Tabacos

Prompt Service and Delivery

Prop.,

m

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
BUY MONUMENTS

TO

BY MAIL

PEU CENT
Write for Drawings and Prices
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.
SAVE

10

M

2ft

LORDSBURG
DAIRY

"Sanitation First"
Sanitary bottled milk and
Phone 40.

Allen & Lines, Props
AND CHILI PAR I.OB

T. A. PARR1S, Manager
KVEKYTHINO

ÜDOD TO EAT

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

Adjoining

Clifton Bar

LOUDSHUKQ,

NKW MlCXICO.

St. Elmo Cafe
The Same Old Place

Ccrtrcxl IBcir.
Keg

Beer on Tap

t ine

Wines and Liquors
lies aurant lo Connection
Yendorae Hotel BuHJIng

ll

Spring and axel Weltiktg
Wood Working
Uorseshoing.
KCSTÜ

McELQN.

at Hardin Hotel
toeeoooceeoooooeieooeoeoooca;

MININO rttOl'KKTIfcs

I

"RED"

I

ll

Blacksmith,

y

Clifton Lunch Room

Robert Mahan,

CEORCE

Work.

PIIONR an

Seat

M--

Single Comb

Abarrotes

Contractor and Builder

EAT AT
COOKING

Goods and Tobaccos

Two deliTories dally. Always on time.

Estimates furnished on all classes of

80HADEL8' CAPE on Ballard street
AMEHICAN

Groceries, Meats, Toilet

cream.

JACK HEATHER
Construction

When in the County

Block

SILVER CITY, N. M.
Periodical trips made to Lordsburg
and vicinity.

Houghland

&

250. LordsburK,

PASO, TEX.

AUENTK WAMTKU

'
Ouaranteed toba.
Houses built on Installment plan.1
Let's Talk It Over.

Eggs For Hatching

-

Life Insurance Co.

All classes carpenter
ing ana concrete

Attorney and Counsellorat Law

-

del Pueblo

R. M. GARCIA,

m mm

10

Establishment Ground Floor

NEW MEXICO.

1

ONLY

-

-

1

BUILDERS AND

at

Kds at lowest
town prices.

L
T
T

.

A. W. Morningstar,

75 cents

I

A full Una of new groceries and

j
j
j

Cor. Yankee & Bullard Sis.

to look like NEW

1j La Tienda

MINE STORE

John L. Burnslde, Keglster.

& DAWSON

JOHNSON

M.

Sponged and Pressed

111

f

Wl

e

Cowboy

DELUXE

Clifton Steam Laundry

"

food. .

John L, Burnslde, Keglster.

Geaning and
Pressing
Parlors

Lordsburg Hotel
Orders taken and delivered
C. II. Sullivan's store

-- vi

11' lft.

Klrat pub. Fob.
Last pub. Mar.

SILVER CITY, N. M.
Porlodtcal trips mnde to Lordaburg-anvicinity.

NEW

"vi

0
innnnnnnniiL

...

Mining Engineer

&

-l

l-

"

be tore Alfred II. ward. I', t
above
Commissioner, at Auimaa. N. M.t on the H'th
day of April IKlfr.
Claltimnt names as witnesses:
ZachatiahA. Morris,
of Animas, N. M.
I torn u A. L. Wotraii,
of Aittuita. N. M
Hi un ley Cartit".
of Animas. N. M.
Charles Edmonds,
of Animas, N. M.

111

amount
third class road to Chloride Flat and
for
road enthusiasts are gasping
breath and assuming "watehful waitbey
t
do
It. Perlinos
ing" to see how
after thev rind out we will see

It illvays Help

N

X. COS,

Civil

4
-4

DfUc of posting notice on claims January

at Mrs. Steven's

IT..

II K M)

M

11

w.

3Uth,

T

19th and

Here-Mar-ch

)(

M

4tV,

WAIT FOR YOUR

SPRINGS-HA-

)(

)

says Mrs. Sylvania Woods, o! Clifton Mills. Ky., in
writing of her experience with Cardul, the woman'3
Ionic She says further: "Defore I began to use
Cardul, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
thought the pain would kill me. I was hardly able
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of CarduL I becan to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds,, and now, I do all my housework,
as well as run a big water milL
1 wish every suffering woman would give

1

TO SAVE AN EDITOR
Let the Clifton Laundry Do
Here Is a minister who appreciates
Away with Blue Monday
the editor. At a recent editorial convention he olTereil the fo lowing toast:
special
occasions send us your
For
"To save an editor from starvation,
table linen.
take his paper and pay for It promptWORK GUARANTEED
ly. To save ill
from hankrupicv,
NUTIL'B.
Collars and Shirts Laundried Right
advertise in his paper liberally. To
save hi from despair, send him every
Department of Ihe Interior,
Item of lie s of which ou can get
IT. S. LAND OFFICE.
hold. To save him from profanity,
.
March. 9, 1Q1S
Las
Cruces, N.
Lordsburg, Agent.
write your correspondence plainly on
one side of the sheet andendlnas
la horehy riven that Wlll'am A,
NOTIPR
early as possible. To save him from Wnvlil.
N. M.. who. un Aiiaunt
of IteilriH-xmistakes bury htm. Iead people are I. Iwiw nta.ln hmMttiti entry. No. HH4K. lor
eo. II. Township XI S
N't N Ws; N', M
the only ones who never make mis- Itainre
II W. N. M. P Mnrolian. baa filed
takes."

imtusjor Intention to uiar.e final five year
Proof, In eiabllli claim to the land above
dwrilM-il- .
b'itoro runs V. Hush L. H Ounare
figures
high
finance
in
Some
nnnaioner, al l.'rlburir, N, Ja.. ou itie slsl
given out from Sliver C ity. The clii-re'i- s Oay
ox April iwut.
plan raising a budget of I12.0HU
Claimant oauiea al wllueaaea:
spe nding half of It on advertising the
n M Wrlxht,
of Hedmok, N. M.
X. M
of Ij.i.l-l.urtown and the other half on building a
t'haa. C Tyson,
of Hold MUI. N. M.
Jnul'ralir.
That
''first class road" to Mogollón.
N . M.
iiaulula,
of
Lortlaburv.
bud
of money wouldn't build a

!(

4i )(

GaaollnoTnio lon Engines. Steam Traotton
John L Burnslde, Register.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT
(Feb. 12th to April uth, .Mft.
Engines, Onaollne Combined Harresters,
The case of the State vs. James
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Williamson, charged with shoo ing
NOTICE
Horso Hanrostera,
and killing a soldier at llachlta, Is
occupying the district court at the
Depai truant of the Interior
BEST" FHEIGHTINO WAOONS.
present lime. Quite a number of
U S. LAND OFFICE
cases were disposed of during the ses- FIDELITY PHKSIX PIRE INSURANCES
Las Cruces, N. M , Feb. 20, U5.
guil
found
not
sion. R. F. Keen was
OF NEW YORK.
ty on a cattle then charge, ft. rt
Is hereby iriven that Charles 8.
FIHR
Awtrev was also found not guilty on
Lltrhtner. of Animus, N. M .who. on Muya,
ROCHESTER. N. Y.
a similar charge. The grand Jury re VENDOME nOTEL, LORDSBURG lttw, made homesti adNentry. No. 23 (id. 41.
Townfor NS NVVi,; W'i BV. Pection
no bills
turned 41 true bills and
ship 2t 8.. Kanirel W. N. M p. Meridian.
Is the only
T he case of Williamson
has tiled notice of intention to make final Uve
a
with
Town
Futurel"
'The
year Proof, to etalllh claim to the hind
one from this end of the county.

J.
1915.

O.

-

nla-ti- t

NOTICE

etui.

The Liberal has had many chunks
of advice on what to advocate in a
clean-ucampaign.
It seems that
practically every Lordsburg citizen Is
wlih us In the issue, 'except some
narrow minded individuals and they
dou'l count .!. The time for action Is
at hand and we feel that everyone
will agree with us that it is oppor-

I.

Old Clothes made
SELLS

111

an

ft

head."

The song service Monday evfnlng
at the school house was very much
enjoyed tiy all who attended. Henry
rvllson irotn uailloruia lea tnn sing
ing Mr. Edison is a tine musician
and singer, and Is going to locate
here. lie will be a very welcome settler In the community.
Several parties are here this week
looking over the valley with a view
of settling here.
John Currv returned from Silver
City a few days ago, where he had
been to attend court.
Mrs Ilert Hatfield returned Friday
morning from a very pleasant visit to
Douglas.
E. E. McNailly of Douglas spent
several days in Animas last week.
Milton McWherter of Playas Isa
visitor here this week.
Dry land farmers are un against it
here in most places, the Ian i is too
wet to plow, and the farmers are
wondering w hat kinds of crops are
best adapted to a wet climate.
REDROCK

Lordsturg Lodge No. 30.
Heard on the Lordsburg Streets
A. M.
A. F.
OrtlcerL D Walters of the Southern Pacttlc tells a good one on young
Meeta the third ThnrailBT nlrfht of
a
ride
stealing
free
"bum" he caught
each tnuntb. Visum bnnhera
,nVlte,1
the young
it Separ. The officer asked he
K M.I.Tnol....W.M.
a union
Was
man for credentials.
U. P. deiras, Hmoj.
carry
a card? What
nanV Did he
riler did lie belong toV Was he a
W00DKE OF WORLD
nember of anything? To the last
n'errogatlon the young man replied:
camp No. aa
I belong to the Christian
4th Saturday night at the
hurch and I wanta go home."
Meets Terjr tnd
K.of P. HALL
luck
of
piece
tuff
The saddest
B. M Flsliar, C C.
rought to our attention for some
H. afl. Reynold Clark
ime past Is the following heart renapproIs
dering poem which
quite
3TOpriate on account of the last lines and
Is a gentle reminder that It is tax colNo.
LODGE
LOHDSDURa
lecting time.
at o'eloek
Meets everr Monday
"His horse went dead and his mule
to attend
Invited
Visiting
brothera
went lame; he lost his cows In a pok
J ft. Johnson, N, O,
er game, then a cyclone came on a
K. M. Kajrnolila, Ml.
and
day
house
blew
his
and
summer's
barn away. An earthiuaKe came wnen
ther were none and swallowed the Sunset Rebekah Lodge No. 30
ground the house was on; the tax col
Meets lat and Sd Saturdays
lector then came 'round and Charged
In eaon month.
him for the hole In the ground."
Mrs. . P. J'tTna. N, CI,
A, O. Mnrray. Saoratary
physicians
was
Lordsburg's
One of
remarking on the effects of the presPyramid Lodge No. 23.
ent weather on the human constitution and stated that he believed that
ir .r
half the town was suffering with
K.
V
colds In the head. Just to prove It
every
MeetingTuei. érenlo.
he accrossed tie first man passing
Visiting brothers Invited.
lone: "What Is the name of the tirst
large town east of Lordsburg," he en
quired. The man answered. And so
i. 1. MALOK, K.K. S.
he enquired and each time proved
said men were the victims of "colds."
"If the man savs 'Demlng', the doc- J. 8. BROWN,
BLAINE PHILLIPS
tor explained, "he Is Immune, but If
In
a
'Debigh'
cold
savs
the
he
has
he

R. TRACK

wwvwwwwwvww

PARLOR

BARBER

SHOP

Felix Jones, Prop.
BATHS. LAUNOBY AGENCY
Kelt door to Poatufiloo
MKW MEXICO
LOKDHHHKO,
iaiiSjnsiisai-sj"(s-S-

,,f"fl,,sj"

Ross Jewelry Store
216 Bullard Street,

Silver

feohulU jiMir Wtitcta

City,- N.M.
-

ltralrMK, Dlauiond

Mouiiiint. KutrrHviiiK
fmA u your work Uy Ii)huri1 Mull.
(i iMMftfiii
ItytM EjaHMiuifii
by

